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It's Aquinas, McQuaid in Title Battle
McQuaid Jesuit High School reversed an earlier season de
and Aquinas; Institute will feat to Bishop Kearney High
clash *t 2:80 p.m. Sunday at School with a 25-8 victory last
Aquinas Stadium , for the Sunday.
championship of. the 'Catholic
During the regular season
Football League*.
Aquinas defeated McQuaid 15-3
— McQuald i reached the title Kearney and Mooney will
Same by overpowering Cardinal play in a consolation game at
Mooney High School, 20-8, last noon as pan ot the season-end
Friday while the Little Irish ing dtoubleheader.
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line stopped a run for two extra points. The score was 12-0.

The
next
kickoff was
fumbled, and Aquinas recovered on the Bishop Kearney 38yard line. A pass to Centron put
the-ball t»n the-one, and «itlhe
following play Mark Schmidt hit
pay dirt. The4dck failed.
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Fr'td Fowler'* Colligt Football Dating* measure the comparative strength of major eolleg* football tiarmrtor a particular season. Similar to baseball
averages, they differ In that they ire not confined to a single department such as batting, teams actually rite tliimselvos en their game performances.
Factors considered are ollense, detente and caliber of opposition. Although the ratings provide » miasairimetnt of the average strength of opponents,
thay Dp NOT forecastjjaime results. Normally, a team with a rating 10 points higher than lt*jOpponent ma>1iifc«niitf«red thelfavorite. Howaver, theTatings make no allowances (or horn*) field, morale (actors, injuries, Illness, lineup changes, Weathar conditions^ ate. Fowler started his rating system in
1948 and originally used it lor basketball. It was successful from the start, but some refinements tuva beian atfdad during; the past 20 years. Today it is
one of the more accurate mtttiodi of comparing the relative strength of college football teams.
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Irish Win, 25-6

By TOM DOMALSKI r
Aquinas quarterback Ray
Querela stormed the King
secondary for three touchdown
passes last Sunday, as Aquinas
whipped Kearney 25-8.

FEED FOWLER'S COLLEGE FOOTEML1 RATINGS
•
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INCLUDES GAMES OF OCT. 25
Ohio Stat*
T»xn
Loulilana Stat*
?mm Stat* /
Tanntma
Soulharn CilHornli
Miliourl
&«org]«
UCLA
Kami* St»t«
Notr* Dam*
Arkmiat
-Auburn

Ntbr«k« .
tf.3
Mississippi
ta.2
Oklahoma
•7.4
Syracuse
t5.8
Alabama
15.3
Memphis Stat*
*S.I
Toledo
*4.7
Utah
M.3
DaHmouth
M.7
Michigan Stata
11.6
Oragon Stata
92.7
California
«.3
©tfirgJc I*sb
^^A^J.JUUIAriiona Stata . . „ .
».2
Iowa Stat*
•O.I'
San Diego Stata
fO.I
Iowa
•0.0
South Carolina
W.8
Oklahoma S t a U —
8».7
Pacific
.„.
•;8».4
Arizona
.°.
SM
Miami (Florida)
W.7

114.4
M2.*
.7.111.1
- -. 110.7
KW.O
107.3
...104.4
106.0
IffiS.S
104.?
1047
104.0
103.4

North Carolina Sta*. .
' Brlgham Young .,
Bpwling.-Green
Kentucky
Southern Methodist ....
Colorado Stat*.... .....
Vlllanova
Th* Citadel
Indiana .'.
Miami (Ohio)
Kansas
Yele

. V7.1 •
. sevt
. es.t
. B4.4."B4.J.
.•3.7
. 83.7
. B3.i
. 83.1
. 83.1
. 83.0
. 83.0
JO.U
. 82.6
. 82.1
. 81.4
. 81.2
. SO.t
.80.?
M.7
80.4

7t.4
7».3
7».2
11.\
78.8
78.3
77^
77.2
77.0
74.4
74.4
75.0
-75.074.4
73.4
73.2
73.0
72.8
72.5
72.1
7I.T*
71.2

Pittsburgh
Maryland
- Taxes Christian . . .
Western Michigan
Northwastam
Minnesota' :
Harvard
Virginia Tach
Vanderbilt
Davidson
Duke
Army
-Princeton.—.-~—r--.
T*xas.
Oregon El Paso
Utah Stata
Navy
Buffalo
William A Mary
Kent Stata
Holy Cross
Virginia . ^ „ - „ „ . „ . . :
'Cancelled schadul*

Siatkosnki 46U161; PaTihne Booney
469-161; J « W Carpehter 469-167! Loretta Herbst 450-160; Doris Tollack 448Ron Thomann 669-289: T6ny Clem- 176- Erna Fuierer 441-165; Lottie Keliont» 596-287; William Poliakis 695*246 i man 439-K5.
.__ -T.
A>.
t
aToe Sti»«l»ki 591-231;- Joe Pavonii 689210J Prful Creek 588-247-* Nick Schwalb
It. John (Greece) I<»die«
S88-210: * Serge -Gharbpnneau" 587-224;
*
Larry Lavery 687-199; Don Vella 585\
- "Arlftne
P
a
t
Dixon
474-169;
1*^™*.
P a t
206.
463-188; Fearl McVeigh 460-168; P a t
Lo
Presti
447-166;
Florence
ThertnB
Jack Schiffano 672-250: Larry Lav- 441-150; Florence Willianu. 429-152:
ery 682-249; Harry Diiekonski 622-216: Jqan
Kuder 428-146.
Serge Charbonneau. 615-222: Elmer de
Palma 616-222; Frank Sanger 613-223;
BodhMter Catholic Women
Rich Fesiak 606-214; J o e Christopher
608-282; Mike Ferrer! 602-212; John
Roseirar-y Crane 506-177; Rose V a n
Bloom Jr. 699-206; Don Grabb 699-233.
Eppa 443-168: Margaret Schum Mi.
Marjorie Davison 405-168; Grace CiSacred Heart Men
accia 101.
Joe Grlnnan 606-211; Bernle La
Crosse 561-198; Andy Dockey 569-191;
St. Helen Ladies
Bill Dady 551-190: Jack Tuite 649-214;
Bob Charlten 549-199: Bob Lanzillo
Pat Goodlein 524-206; Betty Agos542-209: Mike fturke 527-196; __Dick tinelli_5fcl8Ii_ Helen List 491-190; P a t
Hartter 624-199; Berniej, Wedo.w 521- McCormick 467-169: Isabelle Colt_4£2_179.
159; Gera-i Stamski 456-160; Jenny
Nicosla-153-160;- Marge Schaeffer 451Greece Catholic Men
160: Rita Broer 450-160; Dottie Pritchard plcfaed 4-7-10 split.
Tom Fahnan 250; Bill D'Ambrosia
236; Dave Waanock 2S4; DOUK Walker
St. Helen Men
222; E d Schulti 221; Matt Lee 220;
Ed Hollembaek 210; Omer Anne 206;
Hal Fromm 661-248; J o e Kuder 586Ray Couture 204;- George Loveland 202. 216; Bill Cassidy 575-214: Frank Kesel
570-209; J i m O'Neil 667-226; Lou. LipOur Lady o f Mercy Mixed
pa 561-226; Bert Ehmann 552-201; R a y
Tytler
54,4-214; John Tytler 543-204;
Jim Kuhn 597-209;. Stan Adams 579202; Brian "Covert 652-190: Don Fose Doug Lloyd 542-213. '
529-195; Tom Noll 526-183; Ed Kuhn
Mother of Sorrows Mixed
508-181; Mini Donahue 514-181; Lottie
Melanson 480-175; Trudy Haines 476Fred C»rlin 566-218; Don Carlin 640181; Betty Bower 466-188. •
191; Bill Bckert 518-191; Herb Erbe
livan-58G-196; June Carlin 616-199:
St. Miriraret M i r j
517-179; Jim Pasaero 517-186; Dot Sul. Evelyn Kalofske 486-167; A n n Fertig Louise Konilolf 480-167; Dot Wohleben
"47S-182; Vivian Slayton 469-166; Joyce 467-178; ZEleanor Miesch 464-159.
\
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QuereRfs Targets-were M i k e
. .Mpjjfc, C J £ O J I M _ „ _ „ .
Calahan for two six-pointers
ftlce
^,.UJJ._^...
•SSSRSS: , „ ; ;
. _ 102.4
Florida Stata
.:...
Florid*
102.5
and Steve Centron for another.
Wisconsin
Purdua . rrr:
102.1
Fullback Mark Schmidt ran for In the fourth quarter AquiNorth
Tasat/Stat*
Wyoming
101.•
the other.
nas was forced into punt formOhio JJnfverttty . . .
W . i l Virginia
. ...101.1
ation
on
their
own
33-yard
line.
Texas- A I M
,
Michigan....101.7
After receiving a Tom Lapple
Tulan.
Colorado
101.5
punt at the beginning of theRusso got the snap, but Bishop
Ttxas Tech
. ....
Air Fore*
...Iftl.O
second quarter, the., Irish Kearney's Jim Dooley charged
Rutgers
UO.I
Houiton
I0O.4,
through
andlcnocked
it
down,
marched 68 yards for their opClemion
79.!
Keith
Roeder
recovered
on
the
ening score. On a fourth down
and a long yardage play, Quer- 8-yard line. Tom Snyder swept
ela found Calahan in the end to the4eft for the tally. Snyder
zone from 29 yards out. After also ran for two extra points.
a penalty on a blocked kick,
Rich Russo failed to get the With nine minutes left, and Kansas State and Florida ex- tors dropped to 15th despite a I prizes. Once beaten. Georgi; western at Columbus; Texas
the Kings behind by an 18-8
41-20 win over Vanderbilt.
j (8) hosts undefeated Tennes- has too many horses for the
two-pointer.
score, an onside kick - was at- changed places for this week's
see, (5), 13thfat«d Atiburn en- SMTJ Mustangs—even in Dallas,
Ohio State held first, Texas tertains unbeaten Florida (15>, and Notre Dame shouldn't have
In the third quarter, the tempted by Kearney. It failed, biggest switch ha Fred Fowler's
,inpve<l up to second, and Lou- and the LSU Tigers put their to call on Irish luck to beat the
Quercia-Calahan
combination and Aquinas had the ball on Football Ratings.
isiana State slipped a notch to number 3 rating on the line Navy at South Bend.
continued clicking with two the Kearney 45-yard line. Quervital first down passes, on a cia hit Calahan for a five yard- The Wildcats climbed to *Oth number three. Penn State, Ten- when they invade upset-minded
drive, which finally scored with er to cap the Aquinas drive.
nessee, 'Southern California, Misissippi.
—
an aerial to halfback Steve Rick LeBlanc kicked the extra following thei^ 59-21 triumph Missouri, Georgia and UCLA
point.
The
final
score
was
25-8.
over
Oklahoma,
while
the
GaCentron. Again, the Kearney
complete the top 10.
The Big 8 has a pair of crowd

Kansas State Moves Up in Ratings
King Runners
Favored

Deaf. Twins Sparkle
In RIT Grid Win

Richard Olson, a freshman plishment just for these boys
pleasers with K-State at MisTop games this week include souri, and Colorado act Nebrasthalfback at Rochester Institute and several other deaf students
t h r e e Southeast conference ka. Missouri will b e out for
of Technology set a national to compete in football," said,
Club Football record last week Louis A. Alexander Jr., athletic
revenge after its first loss a t
Colorado, and the Wildcats will Catholic League champion in RIT's 66-0 _win over Newdirector. "Not only are they
competing, but they are also
seek to prove that their lop- Bishop Kearney, top team in the Y6rk tech,
contributing to the success of
sided win over tine Sowners was Rochester area this season, rules
the favorite in the_10th_Annual Olson, a freshman in the Na-the. program."
for real.
With senior, end John McLarte Mooney, determined as al- •wound up in McLane's hands
tion"aI"Tech"nical~lnstirute * for
Diocesan
Cross-Country
Cham/
leading the way/McQuald Jesuit ways, came right back "with a for a first down pn the Cards'
Ohio State doesn't expect pionships tomorrow afternoon the TDeaf at RIT, became the Althaugh the Olsons read lips
High moved Jnto the champion- 76-yard drive to go ahead, 8-7.23,_,Knauf*s,.13-yarder brought a
first deaf person to score a well, neither hears nor speaks.
much
back talk froan Nortri- at Watkins Glen.
St. John Fisher's soccer team
ship game of the Catholic It took the Cards 16 plays and
touchdown in club football his- RIT's plays are numbered so
League playoffs by downing—»^hso-eos^4hem "Van AHen^s arm first down on the 5, and Pignato ran its record to six wins and
The Kings, 30 in CL compe-tory. The 5-foot-7, 165-pound that thte quarterback gives the
four
defeats
with
a
pair
of
vicscorexl
over
left
tackle.
stubborn. Cardinal Mooney elev- for the rest of the game When
tition and winner of invitational halfback circled right end for a upcoming play to the deaf play- •
tories on the road last week.
en, 20-8, at Aquinas Stadium he limped off with an ankle in
meets at Hilton, Brighton, 10-yard TD in the fourth period ers by flashing the numbers
In the third quarter, McQuaid
Watertown, and Oswego, have a against NYT.
Charlotte
Harrier
last Friday.
jury.
with has fingers. The players
established ball control with 2 Fisher first dropped Niagara
combination of front-running
Scott
Delgatti
kept
the
drive
University,
ft-5,
handing
the
«
/
•
»
j
/
V
r
i
w
T
i
sustained drives. Mike O'Neill's
Mooney outgained McQuaid
and depth that will be hard to. His twin brother Bob, who isthen watch the snap of the ball
to know when play begins.
by a wide margin in the first moving, however, and Bob Hetz- long one to McLane set thePurple Eagles their second loss•-" HIS L<ed.e» Ue \,r«JWH beat.- McQuaid, 2-1 in the
half but-trailed, 14-8, thanks to ler, the game's top runner with Knights up on Mooneyes 2, andin seven games. Bob Cuppello, The City-Catholic Caws Coun- league, * Aquinas (1-2), and also deaf, scored a touchdown This is the second year of
who scored three goals in all,try Individual Varsity Cham Mooney (0-3) all have strength later on a two-yard reverse.
an- early pass interception and 85 yards on 21 carries, finally
club football at RIT. Deaf stuMcLane's quick-handed grab of cracked over left tackle from a O'Neill sneaked over to make It scored wth 50 seconds left in pionship went t o Michael Kos- but have not been able to put The Olson brothers are thedents
are encouraged to parti20.8.
the
game
for
the
victory.
together
five
scorers
to
match
a deflected pass.
yard out. Delgattl's pass to
ter of Charlotte High Oct 28Kearney's.
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald V. cipate *in all RIT athletic proSteve Northrup added the vital
Cuppello continued his pro- at Cobbs Hill.
Olson, 795 Tierra Drive, Salem, grams,
The first saw Ray O'Neill cor- 2-point conversion.
lific scoring with four goals as
Ore.
Top
individuals
in
the
varsity
ral Pete Van Allen's first pass
Koster,,unbeaten tfcils season, event should be Kearney's Mike
NTID is the world's first
Bona vs. RIT Fisher romped over Eisenhower went
of the game and take it down McQuaid drove quickly into
the 2.25-mile distance in D'Errico and Rick O'Connor, Rich Olson was an all-star large-scale endeavor to educate
College, 9-0, at Seneca Falls.
the sidelines 40 yards to
10:44, eight seconds ahead of McQuaid's Phil Horton and Edhalfback for four years in Ore- deaf students within a hearing
Here Tomorrow Cuppello has scored 11 goals in McQuaid's
Mooney's 14. Bernie Knauf and Mooney's territory seeking the
Phil HortOMi. Behind Robertson, Aquinas's Bill Fox gon. Bob played football, bas- college environment. By progo-ahead
touchdown,
but
it
took
the last three games and has 21
Pignato hammered out a first
them, in this order, -were Fox," and Paul Ford, and Mooney's ketball
down on the 3, and1 Pignato McLane's grab to keep the drive ; The St. Bonaventure football for the season.
track at the school viding post-secondary technical
of Aquinas; Dlrrico, Bisho-p Ben Smith and Andy Boehm for theand
went straight ahead to score going. Coming in a 4th and 3 team will play Rochoster Instideaf.
Both boys, 23 and' vocational education, the
Kearney; Ford, Aquirtas; Smith, Last year's winner, Mooney's years old, have been
from there. Bob Thomas's boot situation, the pass, instead of tute of Technology tomorrow, Russ Hanks and Dan Hendeaf since program prepares deaf persons
for successful employment in
wood had two goals each against Mooneyi O'Connor, Kearney. Bill Robinson, is now at Spen having pneumonia at age 2.
gave the Knights a 7-0 lead^vith
Ifie fiedds of business, govern:
the game less than seven going incomplete and giving Nov. 1, at 3 p.m. on the RITElsenhower and Jim Roby add- Terreri, Kearney; Shesrldan, Mc- cerport, where he recently anminutes old.
Quaid, and 'Walsh, Kearney,
"We feeTlt is a major accom- ment, Lndustry, and education.
Mooney excellent field position, fieldnexed the county title.
ed a single score.

Kiiighti

Fisher Booters
Scoref^Wins
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... CIIY COUNCIL...

Chaplain
Transferee

Father John A. Wi
the Rochester Diocese
Chaplain Corps Comma
Guam, is being transfe
Marine ,Corps Base Ca
jeune in North Caroli
will-report Dec. 11 to tl
est Marine Corps Base
coast to assume' duties a
Catholic Chaplain. He
in,v Hochester for a fe
before reporting to Lej<

—Better police protection for neighborhoods
—Controlled spending and taxes
—Discipline in schools
==:
—Better city services
—~
— " ' •-. 'Equalization of water rates
i
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State Recognit
Asked far Rol<
Non-Public Scl

Baltimore (RNS)"
Catholic bishops in M;
have called on the s
recognize "the multip
tributions being made 1
public education and i
_jer^Js_jLejedJEorlfinani
^stance." .-">

In a statement sigi
Lawrence Cardinal Sh<
Baltimore, Patrick C
O'Boyle of Washingto
Bishop Thomas J. Man
Wilmington, Del.,_the p
stressed that the "co
. existence of n o n •
Schools is necessary i
good of education
whole."
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1959—LITTLE A L L AMERICAN »
«H<,i
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LET J O H N CARRY THE BALL FOR Y O U "

Our Lady of Lourdes
Life-long Rochester
resident
Holy Apostles
Grammar School
Aquinas Institute

.»v

zm&

• Univ. of Rochester —
"Little AN American
• Community Chest—
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~4We have-reaehed-ti

of-available private fe
and, therefore, welcoi
governor's recognition
- Urgency of, the proble
.his„appbihtmeiit ot a c
;S|6n which' recently
; public hearings' on thi
]\ah 6f dt$ii§ -{iharici'al
ance tp riph^profit, noli

m

.schools.

ENDORSEDBY
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r„-mms

Noting that the conti
of the parochial schoe
quires a new Source >
stantial revenue," the
lie leaders' statement de
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By JOHN DASH
Archbishop Thomas ]
S.J., retired bishop of I
India, and. self-styled "»
tical Beirtrand Russel
dressed more than 200 r
and laymen, Monday nig
27, at. Nazareth Collej
Center.
Archbishop Roberts'
was "Conscientious Obj
The 7V-year-old prelal
on a speaking tour from
idence in England, de
his theme historically, f:
1916 conscription laws
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It

Archbish<
Cohscienl

IICAL

John Porrinelle stands for:

^^Ha^^^^^*^'; ^

CanandaiKua — Fathi
Hammann, iQSSB.,!who s
__yeirs ih Puerto Rico d©
engineering.and buildin
he Rreached the w^ord
recently celebrated th
anniversary of his profei
a Redemptorist.
The missioner, n>w
been vice rector of the
Danie Retreat House \
past two years. Redem
from ail! over, the North
sembled here" for the
Jubilee. The homily at
celebrated Mass was p
by. Bishop James Mi
CSSR., an auxiliary in t
York Archdiocese who r
See; of; Ponce during n
the years; Father Ha
spent there.
Father Hammann was
ed in;'1924 and was in
Rico from 1926 until 1
his homily, Bishop MCMJ
lated how his own '
came true" through tl
and scientific knowledge
colleague: The priest,
directed the building of
versity of Santa Maria hi
beginning with a four-ro
and adding library, laboi
dormitories, and classro
funds permitted. The
radio -tower is Fathei
mann's own handiwork,
station was programmi
kept^on the air 14 hour
by its designer, Bishi
Manus reported.
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